
VACATION TIME
Ton should be protected by
Tbe Statesman's traTel -a-ccident

insurance policy; many
readers have found that tt
pays.

WEATHER
Unsettled today and Sat-

urday, probably showers;
Max. temperature Thursday
76, Min. 43, "north wind;
river --3.
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FRIGE IVES WIDER USE OFClaims Cannon
Self-Indict- ed

GUNMEN 'LYING

LOW AS CITY'S1 IT 0. S. WOOD FAVORED

Tariff's Problems
Multiply as Rates
Investigation Opens

Foreign Protests Routed to White House; Ac

Byrd Party Greeted

With Great Ovation

By New York Crowd
TARIFFR AT E S AT I ECLEANUP BEGUN

Nations With Debts to Pay
American Hardest Hit

Says Memorandum

Scientists Urged to Find
Additional Methods of

Utilization

Ho Gang Murders Reported
- Since Lingle Death

Over Week Ago

tion on Subsidiary Measures Postponed as
Hawley Suggests Wider Scope

WASHINGTON, June 19. (AP) While a house
gave over the attempt to bind together
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Rigors of Antarctic
Are Supplanted

by Banquets
Intervention of President

Will Be Asked, Indi-

cated in Report

Cooperation of ; Mayor and
Police Pledged to New

Leader

No Danger of Depleting
Supply, Manufactur-

ers' Head Says

the tag ends that have sprung out in a variety of proposals
affecting tariff rates, new worries were accumulating for
the tariff commission.

The state department prepared to forward all foreign
protests against rates to the White House and the tariff CHICAGO. June 19 (AP)

Elaborate plans were completed

Wild Football Fans
Fired on by Police

As Game Breaks up
BUEXOS AIRES, Jane 10.

(AP) Thirty persons
were injured. Home with bul-
let wounds, during a disord-
er at a football field today.
The trouble began when
mounted police used sabers
In chasing crowding specta-
tors from the field.

(Tub authorities suspend-
ed the match and a free-for-- all

fight ensued In which
several revolver shots were
fired.

Discoveries of Value
to Nation Made

by Explorers
tonight for clearing Chicago ofcommission. At the same time a measure was introduced

in the house to widen the scope of the investigation the sen
ate already has instructed thev

gang murders as a result of the
assassination ten days ago of Jake
Lingle, Tribune crime reporter,
whose death is yet,' unsolved.

commission to make into the cost

JTlJGENE, Ore., June 19 (AP)
Declaring that wood can be

made the most universally useful
of materials in Industry, Dr. Wil-
son Compton, secretary and man-
ager of the National Lumber Man-
ufacturers' association today told
tbe Pacific division of the Amer-
ican association for the advance-
ment of science that the lumber
Industry offers a real challenge
to science. The annual meeting
of the science association Is being

GEORGE W JOSEPH The united efforts of Mayor
William Hale Thompson and of
the reorganised police department
and of the city council were pledg-
ed to cleaning up the underworld.

LAST RITES HELD Senator Caraway, who added bit.
John Alcock, new police commis tag-- comment on bishop's poli-

tical activity to lobby probe held here this week.

By W. V. CHAPLIN
NEW YORK, June 19.

(AP) From a land so devoid
of life that there aren't even
microbes in the water, a coun-
try without horizons where
sight is distorted as in a brok-
en mirror. Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd came home
today for one of the greatest
popular welcomes in the city's
1

sioner, said he would carry out
Dr. Compton's paper was con NAVAL PICT GETSthe order of the mayor to freeThousands Attend Service sidered by the scientists and lumChicago from brutal slayings.

Crime Laid at bermen alike one pf the most imAt Portland Church;
Career Praised

Prohibition's Door FINIS I TTH SUPPORT REEDAlcock began by inscribing ram
pant crime to prohibition. He said

portant contributions offered at
the present session. It was de-
livered as one of the features of
the symposium of forest trees.
Advantages of
Material Are Cited

the city could be freed from nistory.PORTLAND, Ore., June 19
(AP) While thousands of per IN HI AFFAIR Along his triumphal uath

of production' of a group of ar-
ticles.

The house ways and means
committee decided it would post-
pone indefinitely action on meas-
ures affecting duties on anthra-
cite. Imports of cigars from Cuba,
and wiping rags, omitted from
the tariff act. The committee
sent a request to tbe state, treas-
ury, commerce and labor depart-
ments and to tbe tariff commis-
sion to make an investigation of
the anthracite imported from
Russia and report at the next ses-
sion of congress.

In a statement. Chairman Haw-
ley said the committee action in
postponing further consideration
of the coal, cigar and wiping rag
duties would apply "to any other
proposition for modifying in any
respect the tariff act recently
passed."

Rep. Garber, republican, Okla-
homa, introduced a resolution to
add harness, sugar and lumber to
the Items covered in the Borah
resolution adopted yesterday by
the senate. Shoes, furniture and
farm implements were other ar-
ticles which the senate directed
the commission to Investigate.

gangdom's thrall and started re-
forms In police assignments to
align his forces for battle.

sons stood in reverent silence, fi hundreds of thousands ch-rn- tDr. Compton said wood Is easily
this man from the ends of tfceThe gangsters were not in evi earth whose latest exploit was to

and perpetually renewable and
has many advantages over Inor-
ganic materials which now areFund in Question Traced fly over the south pole Just as he
competitors. Research indicate

dence, many having taken vaca-
tions arijd even the hired gunmen
lyinjflow. No violent deaths of the
underworld type hive taken plaee
since Lingle was shot.

previously soared above the north
pole. On hU way to the pole ke
discovered under the Ice and snew

possibilities In growth of more
To G. 0. P. Leaders

By Caraway

PARIS. June 19 (AP) Offi-
cial France made its first move of
protest against the new Ameri-
can tariff and its first official
threat of reprisal today through
the committee on customs of the
chamber of deputies. The commit-
tee adopted the following "order
of the day" to be submitted to
Premier Tardleu.

"The committee on customs of
the chamber, after examining at-
tentively the consequences of the
Increase In customs duties decid-
ed upon by the United States,
notes with regret:

"First, that the new American
tariff, affecting especially the
must active branches of produc-
tion, will sensibly d e e r e a se
French exports to that great,
friendly country.

"Second, that it will seriously
increase the difficulties which
generalixed economic nationalism
Is bringing about In International
exchanges.
Nation May Adopt
Reprisal Duties

"Third, that owing to the In-Ju- ry

done to the equilibrium of
their commercial balances, coun-
tries which hare debts to settle
with the United States risk se-Te- re

tension in the monetary sys-
tems.

"The committee deems it nec-
essary to adopt French customs
duties, as applied to American
products, to the regime to which
will be submitted French exports
to America, and requests the gov-
ernment to Intervene immediately
with tbe president of the United
States to obtain such decrease in
American customs duties neces-
sary to the maintenance of
French exports."

"The committee on customs, in
event such intervention remains
without result, would insist upon

--supreasjon of the clause now
granting most favored nation
treatment to the United, States
deeming it illogical that the
United States should benefit by
such treatment without the slight-
est reciprocity such as consented
by other nations."

of the Antarctic enough coal to
desirable tree species and possi-
bility of combining- - characteristics
of slow-growi- ng and fast-growi- ng

Alcoek Informed the council
WASHINGTON, June 19. keep all the peoples ot tbe earth

warm for generations snd foundtrees.(AP)--T- he senate wrote finis to
committee that the department
has 1,100 policemen on beats. Of
this number, which is spread 'over

about 125.000 square miles efDr. Compton said there was noday to the controversy between hitherto unknown land on wki
he planted the stars and strip.three shifts, not more than 400

are on the streets at any one time.
He proposes to have more than

Its lobby committee and Bishop
Cannon after a bristling last para-
graph had been added by Senator
Caraway of Arkansas.

In two Interviews wedged be

nal rites were held today for Sen-
ator George W. Joseph, republi-
can nominee for governor, who
died suddenly Monday while vis-
iting Camp Clatsop.

The Centenary-Wilb- ur Metho-
dist church and adjoining ed-

ucational rooms were filled to ca-

pacity by those who had come to
pay their last respects. Hundreds
stood outside.

"Not while a man lives but in
after years is he known and ap-
preciated." said the Rev. J. C.
Harrison, pastor of the church.

"Abraham Lincoln is greater
today than ever, and Senator Jo-
seph's life will unfold as the year
come and go. and the principles
for which he lived and died,
which are now seen as through
a glass darkly, will then be fully
understood, and he will be loved
and appreciated in ever a larged
measure."

Committment services were
held at the Portland crematorium.

need to fear that forest were be-
ing depleted too rapidly since new
growth can ultimately be extend-
ed to at least CO billion feet an-
nually. The real danger, he said,
lies in forest fires which destroy

tween the many ceremonies of hie1,200 patrolmen on the streets at first day back in New York. Theall times. The democratic chairman of the admiral spoke of the strangenece
from 10 to 12 million acres eachDetective Bureau

Declared Joke
committee defended its action in
not forcing the Methodist church-
man to answer questions relating

of life in Little America, where
his base was situated and of the
scientific achievements his Httie

year.
He also informed the aldermen Treatment of wood to make itWHO '3 TO GET PAY to the disposition of $65,300 con army of men had accomplished.that their present detective bu-

reau with 900 men, is a Joke and
fireproof and to protect it against
decay and insect attack. If avail Discoveries of

Expedition Told
tributed to him for the 192gntl-Smlt- h

campaign by E. C. Jameson,
m New York capitalist.

Seven Year Holiday From
Warship Building is

Meaning, Claimed

WASHINGTON, June 19
(AP) The London naval treaty
was advocated tonight by Senator
Reed, republican, Pennsylvania,
as an agreement removing naval
competition and promoting inter-
national friendship.

The Pennsylvanian, who was a
member of the American delega-
tion to the London parley, spoke
OTer a radio hookup and directed
his speech to one made last night
over the air by Senator Johnson,
republican, California. After a
detailed analysis of the treaty be-

fore the senate. Reed summed the
agreement as follows:

"It removes competition in nav-
al construction among the three
leading naval powers, and It does
so In every category of ships. It
gives all three countries a holiday
from battleship building during
the next seven years and sates
the tax payers of the United
States an outlay of $400,000,000
on replacement of battleships
alone.
Gives Security to
Three Nations

"It allows peoples of these
three great nations to rest se-

cure In knowledge that no one of
the three can be attacked in its
home waters by any navy on
earth. It makes it plain to all the
world that none of the three
countries Is designing war upon
either of the others, it promotes
to an Important degree the inter-
national friendship that we all

a failure; that it would take a
"fearless man like Theodore
Roosevelt" at least five years to

"Not only was new land ova--AS GOVERNOR NOW? But heiadded "as to the S65,- - covered," he said, "but it was alto

able now. Dr. Compton said,
would add to the present uses of
lumber at least 6 billion feet an-
nually.
Prod action Shows
Steady Decrease

bring the police department's established that Carmen laec?.
reported by Amundsen, was act

300, he stand in an uneviable po-

sition and he can answer for him-
self. I will not."

present man power to 100 per
cent efficiency; that high police land at all. This Is In no war disGoing into the source of theofficials do not get enough pay Dr. Compton said that 26 years creditable to Amundsen, becausef The executive department was

closed Thursday afternoon out of to keep them "legitimate" and great pressure ice ridges pushedmoney, Caraway said he did not
believe it belonged to Jameson.that prohibition broke 'down efrespect for the late George W. Jo I think he was passing out the

up in the air like mountains Ue
the impression of land, and then
there are mirages and most I- -

seph, former state senator, and

ago the annual lumber production
was 40 per cent greater than at
present, that 40,000 mills were
operated a quarter of a century
ago but only half that number
now; that western states now pro- -

money of the republican nationalrepublican nominee for governor.
committee in order to fight Al cullar atmospheric conditions.who died suddenly at Camp Clat

fective law enforcement by caus-
ing organization of! crime en a na-
tional basis. I

VOTElUliS
"In the Antarctic daylightSmith on religious and other

grounds, and did not want to be
connected with It. I may be mis

(Turn to page 2, col. 6) can't see with any accuracy. Vm
sop early Monday. Funeral ser-
vices were held In Portland
Thursday. might fall down a crevasse I y

Will Governor Norblad or .act-
ing Governor Hamilton receive
the governor's pay check for the
past three weeks?

Attorney General Van Winkle
will be asked to give a legal opin-
ion in answer to that question. It
has not been the practice' in Ore-
gon to dock a governor when he
is absent from the state but the
purpose of the absence may be
taken Into consideration.

If Norblad's trip east Is for
business purposes, officials said
Thursday, the secretary of state
would be Justified in issuing his
check. Hamilton, they said, prob-
ably would not be deprived of his
compensation regardless of the
purpose of Norblad's trip.

walking right Into It without seeActing Governor Hamilton, Se taken about that.
"Bishop Cannon was brought to

Jameson by Bascom (republicanYOUNG HARTE WEDS NORTHWEST FIGHTScretary of State Hoss, State Treas-
urer Kay and other state officials

ing It. It there Is a prebhure
ridge to the east of you, you mkt
look at it and then think you scay
see another to the west that

national committeeman for VirBill SLATED TODAYattended the funeral. ginia) who was very much inter
ested, of coarse, in republican not there at all.

NAPLES. Italy. June 15.
(AP) Goeffrey Bret Harte. au-
thor and grandson of the cele-
brated American writer, was mar-
ried today in the city hall to Miss

jmthbfi u (Turn to page 2, col. 1)WASHINGTON. June 19 (AP)YALE ID HARVARD The last big obstacle was swept
Chairman Caraway presented a

transcript of thousands of words
of testimony given by Cannon. HeKlttredge Spencer, West Orange,

N. J. H raInformed his colleagues the com' "It is opposed lu each of the
from the path of .the rivers and
harbors bill through the senate
today by the adoption of an
amendment to limit the amount

OARSMEN TO MEET mlttee had agreed it had no right
to ask the questions the bishop
declined to answer. Then Vice

three countries by the big-nav- y

part of that country. The same
things that were said to you by

WASHINGTON, June 19.
(AP) A greatly altered Couzens
resolution to suspend railroad
mergers was submitted to the
house today and brought instant
opposition from northwestern

of water diverted from Lake Mich HOLD ANNUAL MEET(Turn to page 2, col. 2) Senator Johnson last night are beigan for the Illinois waterway
project,

The senate voted 45 to 21 tor
NEW LONDON, Conn., June ing said In London by Admiral

Editors Convene Today

Initiative Fraud Claim
"Klondike Kate" Home

Tide Takes a Victim

MfSq3n
Reliefs members as "not meeting the situ19. (AP) Yale and Harvard,

most ancient of American college
Jellicoe, Lord Brldgeman and
Winston Churchill.the amendment by Senator Blaine, CT N Tlrivals, close their 1929-193- 0 ath Wisconsin, ending a four day de "Tiie same things are being
said to Tokyo by Admiral Katoletle competition on the Thames

river tomorrow with the Ells
bate on this, the last highly con-
troversial Issue In the bill.

Final vote is expected tomorrow
and his colleagues. In each ofVETH' BELIEFstrongly favored to outrow the the three countries the same claLAD'S BODY POUND

'crimson varsity crew and thereby mor is arising, but in each of theafternoon. The measure carriesASTORIA. Ore.. June 19.
(Turn to page 2, col. 2)authorizations estimated at 1120,- -(AP) The body of Edwin Munk send the banner of blue flying for

the first major conquest of the 000,000 for the next three years.16. son of Mrs. Edith S. Munk of
WASHINGTON. June 19 (AP)year over its old foe. Several individual amendmentsPortland, was found this morning

on the beach below Chapman Point Senate advocates of the veter WALT LOW STARTSHarvard has come down to this
concluding spectacle with one of

and a motion to reconsider a vote
on reimbursement of local con ans relief bill tonight were deJust north of Cannon beach.

ation confronting the northwest."
The resolution, approved by the

house commerce committee, as
passed by the senate would have
applied specifically to the pend-
ing merger of the Norf srn Pacif-
ic and great Northern railroads.

It would have suspended until
March 4 the interstate commerce
commissions authority to approve
rail carriers unifications, to al-

low congress time to enact addi-
tional regulatory legislation.

The house committee eliminated
all provisions applying to the two
northern lines. It would confine
the measure to provisions to per-
mit labor to intervene in merger
proceedings and prohibit consum-
mation of mergers through hold-
ing companies without the com-
mission's approval.

the finest crimson records In tributions, await disposal. TheyThe discovery ended a search
are expected to be dispatched.which started last night when the

manding a Saturday session to
force early action in view of the
refusal of Senator Reed, republi-
can, Pennsylvania, to agree for an

yeara. so, far as rivalry with Tale
la concerned. The Cambridge
lads triumphed on the' gridiron Tl WMNWFJyouth was missed after leaving for however, without much debate.

The bill authorized developmenta short walk. Coroner B. B.
and en the track, besides gaining of a nine-fo-ot channel In the up Immediate vote on the bill.

Reeds action, which was Inter

WELCOME PLANNED
ASTORIA, Ore.. June 19.

(AP) Plans for the entertain-
ment of the Oregon State Editorial
association, which meets here Fri-
day and Saturday, hare been com-

pleted.
Tomorrow the editors will be

guests of Major General George
A. White at Camp Clatsop for
dinner and will see a special sight
combat demonstration in the eve-

ning.
Saturday they will he guests at

the brigade review at Camp Clat-
sop and at a clam bake at Sea-

side. Other events inelnde a golf
tournament and a trip across the
Columbia river entrance in the
coast guard cutter Redwing.

DENNIS ARRESTED

ties in hockey and baseball, the per Mississippi rifer at an ulti
Hughes belives that the youth had
attempted to wade around Chap-
man Point and was eaught by the
tide. His trousers were missing

preted by some as indicating pres At least 400 city lots and backother major sports. They are eon- - mate estimated cost of 198,900,-00- 0

and of a six-to- ot channel inceded only as outside chance. yards overgrown with weeds anaidential opposition to the veter-
ans measure upset the adjourn

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 1ft.
(AP) Three hundred pioneers f
the Oregon country gathered r-t- i

today for the 68th annual re-

union of the Oregon pioneer asso-
ciation. Anion? them were a
small handful who remember
the long, long trek on the Orga
trail.

The clock was turned ba.--

across the year3 as these harcy
pioneers gathered to swap talee.

Mrs. Mary Bailey, of Washing-
ton county, told how as a yeuaf
ster ot 10 she wanted to leavttks
Immigrant train and live with te
Indians.

"The Indians took a great fan-
cy to me and tried to trade for
me." she said. "I liked them al
wanted to go to them. One of tfe
chiefs offered blankets, knirre
and ponies for me but of court
my folks said no.

"But I was pretty wild and I
was tied to a wagon wheel wkea
we camped so I wouldn't nm
away to Join the Indians. Oa
day I hid in a cave. I thouskft
the wagona would go on. then I
could com out and join tk
Sioux. But my people would'
go until they found me."

At the annual camp fire to-
night Colonel Robert A. MiMrr,
born in the Oregon country
1854. called the roll of tboe
whose campflres have bune4

grass must be cleared Immediatehowever, to upset Tales mighty the Missouri from Kansas Cityand Coroner Hughes said that aft ment program and estimates fofto Sioux City. It approves a nine-- ly, and Street Commissioner Low
Is prepared to enforce the city

varsity rowing machine In tomor-
row's regatta. an end of this session rangeder the boy was hemmed in by the

water, he probably attempted to
make his way out and was drown ordinance regarding such propfoot development for the Tennes-

see river from the mouth to Knox-vill- e,

and authorized a $9,000,--
tonight from June 20 to July 1.

Friends of the veterans bill ex erty.ed. The body was scratched and
pressed tear it will get through000 flood control project for Lakebruised from the surf and rocas, BROCK AND SC LEE The old ordinance contained

which were practically un-
enforceable, but a new one exOkeechobee In Florida.Mnnk came to Cannon Beach on congress so late no opportunity

will be given for a vote to over-
ride a veto should President Hoo

It carries authorizations forWednesday to visit his friend,
Donald Stokes. He is survived by
his mother and a sister. Jane. The

FALSE ARREST OF

C1P0IIE WHEN
hundreds of smaller projects.PORTLAND. Ore.. June 1. pected to pass the council at the

next meeting should remedy those
matters, Low says. He has list

ver disapprove the vote.FLAN TO TRY AGAIN
body will be taken to the Portland For .that reason. Senator Mc-Na-ry,

Oregon, assistant republi ed some 400 pieces of property
that need clearing, and new ones

Suds Push Ahead
Two More Games can leader, was planning to get

crematorium tomorrow.

SISTERS REUNITED
BEND. Ore.. June 19. (AP)

are added every day.JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June to the bill tomorrow and propose
It a property owner fails toan agreement for a final vote19 (AP) William S. Brock MIAMI, Fla., June It. (AP). Over Sick Ducksand Edward P. Schlee announcedMrs. Kate Rockwell, known as

"Klondike Kate," during the Al Scarface Al Capone's chargetoday that they would make an
have his grounds cleaned up five
days after notice Is posted the city
does the work, but the owner
pays for it. Low is prepared if

Saturday. The measure will be
taken up as soon as the rivers
and harbors bill is acted upon and
a final vote on that is believed

other west-ea-st hop within tenaskan gold rush days, and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Maude Williams, return days.

SACRAMENTO, 1 June 19
(AP) Staging a sensational ral
ly of five runs in the ninth in

that he was falsely arrested May
S by Public Safety Director 8. D.
McCreary, Miami, was dismissed
in Justice court today after Ca-po- ne

took the stand In a reopen

necessary to employ a force of 15ed here last night, from Los An in prospect by tomorrow after tor 20 men to do the work he says. out.reles where they were re-unlt- ed

After making the cast-we- st

flight to San Diego in the record
time of 13 hours and 54 minutes

noon.ning to tie the game, the Seattle
Indians went ahead to count twoafter a separation of 49 years.

ed hearing to alter part of theMrs. Williams will make her home more in their half of the tenththe fliers encountered adverse
weather on their eastward tripwith her sister in Bend. - testimony that resulted Saturday

In Issuance of perjury charges
against him.

and hand the Sacramento Solons
their second drubbing today, 9 to

Mill Here Still
Is Operating Butbut completed it In 11:10 withThe two sisters were reunited Byrds Mother Wants

Him to Stay Near HomeWhen Klondike Kate was called to a stop for fuel at Tallnlah, La. 7. Tbe Indians 'took the first
Tnelr elapsed time xor tne rouna The ease was reopened after

Capone's attorneys said they wishgame of the double header, 3 to Shutdown LoomsLos Angeles daring tbe trial of
Alexander Pantages. Mrs. Rock-
well Is no longer known as "Klon

2. rtrip was 11.68. Brock said he
believed the west-ea- st flight ed to Introduce new evidence ana

brine the gang chief to the standI R H E
could be made In ten or elevendike Kate" here. Her friends call Seattle J 9 11 0 Condition in the lumber Indus to alter and correct his earlierhours, weather permitting.

I'm afraid Grover Whales
wouldn't have accepted as." 44-mir- al

Byrd said in reply.Sacramento 7 10 1 try have come to such a pass that
the Spaulding Logging and Lum

(AP) Robert E. Dennis. SI, was
arrested here today charged with
violating the Oregon election laws
by writing a name not his own on
an initiative petition.

Dennis was one of several men
employed to circulate petitions
for the "peoples water and power
atllity constitutional amend-
ments," sponsored by the Oregon
State Grange.

Dennis admitted he had copied
nearly 100 names from the city
directory and later had transfer-
red those names to the petitions.
Be was being paid a certain
amount for each signature he ob-

tained and decided to obtain the
names "by a quicker method."

His offense is a felony, punish-
able by a maximum sentence rt
two years in the penitentiary and
a fine of $5,000.

BAKER, Ore, Jane 19.
(AP) Claw Nave, B--s, Eagle.
Valley farmer, was drowsed la
Powder river near Robinette
yesterday when his automobile

tanged over an embankment.

SHERIDAN, Ore., June II.
(AP) Sheriff Manning said to-

day that he believed five high
gride Jersey milch cows owned
by Pete Cue, that died very sud-
denly had been poisoned. Large
Quantities of Paris green and salt
were found In the pasture where
the cows had been pasturing.

The stomachs of the animals
have been tent to the Oregon State
college.

testimony.
He Is at libery under $14,000

bond under four perjury warrantsber company majt be forced to
close Its mills. Oliver J. Myers,Cutoff Project

Isn't Dead Yet: sworn against him as a result of
his testimony in the McCrearylocal manager of the Spaulding

her "Aunt Kate."
MEDFORD, Ora, Jane 18.

(AP) Local cherry canneries
will begin operation here next
Monday. Tb crop this years la
rated mm medians and packers
expect to handle about 75 tone
of cherries,

LEGGING CHARGED

(10 innings.)
House, Kuns and BorreanI;

Thomas, Keating and Koehler.

Importation of
Filipino Labor

NEW TORK, June It (AP)
Rear Admiral Hlebard E. Byrd

will make no more expeditions to
the ends ot the earth If his moth-

er has anything to say about it.
Throwing her arms around his

neck as they met on the deck of
the Macom ihe told him "the
next time you start on an expedi-
tion some one ought to ehotoro-fon- n

you."
The admiral smiled.

Interests, said Thursday. case.

Draft Petitions Only a decided Improvement in
the conditions can avert the
threatened shut-dow- n, he said.
The mills have been operating on
a 40 hour a week basis for some

ManslaughterNew. plans for the proposed
Walrrrounda road cutoff are ask Charges Filedtime In an effort to cut down proed in petitions being circulated

duction.

Planned, Report
C H, Gram, state labor commis-

sioner, said Thursday he had re-
ceived word a large number of Fil-
ipinos are to bet imported into

Bernt Balchen, the shy Norwe-
gian pilot ot the plane Floyd B- -

nett in the flight over the tout
pole. Is handy with his fists. Byre)
disclosed that Balchen was n

boxer of little America.

Van Lear Black. Baltimore pub-
lisher, who has flown mors ta
200,000 miles In different parts ef
the world, flew here from Buffale)
last night for the Byrd recepttoev

Tbe biggest day. for Paul Siple,
Erie, Pa., boy scout member ef
the Byrd party. Is yet to cease.
June 28 has been declared a rv--ie

holiday in Erie, when he te tQ
be welcomed home by his hssf
town,

ASTORIA, Ore., June 19.
(AP) Andrew H. Adams, Fort-lan- d

and Lena Molford, a com-
panion, were arrested here today
when offleers found bonded liquor,
cordials, tin and five gallons of

by H. O. Damon, downtown gro-

cer. Completion of the petitions
before the next meeting of the

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.. June
19 (AP) A complaint chargAID UNEMPLOYED

SCHNECTADY. N. Y., Jane 19city council Jaly 7 is sought. ing Eugene Rowell, of Fort Klam
(AP) The General ElectricThe route Is along Fairgrounds Oregon this year to work on ath, with Involuntary mansiaugn-te- r.

has been filed In circuitCo. today offered an unemployalcohol In the ear in wnicn tney
were riding. They are being held ranch in the lower; Columbia river

Louis Wiley, newspaperman and
president ef tbe National Geogra-
phic society, likened Byrd to
Ulysses, in an address at the ad-
vertising club luncheon. Ulysses,
he recalled, got back home In his
birthday clothes, washed up on
the beach after a wreck.

"Its lucky my companions and
I did not land as did Ulysses or

road to Hood and Church streets
and then through blocks six, sev ment Insurance plan to Its em court here as the result of an acdistrict and in Coos county.

In lieu of $1,000 ball each. ployes under which workers laidThe Importation, Cram said. Isen and eight. 11, 14, II and If cident near Fort Klamath last
Saturday In which Mrs. Harry A.Officers say the couple are

members of a ring that has been to be made la spite of opposition off would continue to receive up
to 20 per week for as much asto Belmont. It will cross Belmont

to the north end of the North WeUer, Newark. N. J. was kill--on his part and on! the part of theoperating between roruaaa ana
ad.ten weeks In any year.state federation of labor.Commercial street bridge.Astoria tor many yeara.


